Transfer
and Articulation

Roughly one third of students nationwide transfer at least once before earning a degree, according to the
National Student Clearinghouse Research Center. Many of them are challenged to carry their academic
credits with them, and often encounter setbacks because of lost credit and increased financial burden. With
institutional staff time and resources at a premium, students have an ever increasing need to be able to selfadvise and unofficially articulate their coursework as they ask “Will My Credits Transfer?”

Transfer and Articulation - Guiding Pathways to Success
AcademyOne’s Transfer and Articulation solution allows higher education institutions to facilitate academic credit portability.
Institutions can automate and streamline their transfer articulation process with easy-to-use administrative tools for mapping
courses, articulating coursework and managing transfer agreements. With our Transfer and Articulation portals and applications,
institutions can guide students through the transfer process, providing them with information they need when they need it.

Student Guidance Technology

Workflow and Publishing Tools

Access to the right information at the right time is critical to
student success. Our Transfer and Articulation portals and
applications eliminate the barriers between students and the
information they need to stay on track.

Better student guidance begins with the ability to gather,
create, manage and distribute comparable information for
students, faculty and staff. Our secure workflow and publishing
tools help you get the job done quickly and effectively so you
have more time to focus on other important responsibilities.

•

TRAC Portal is a customized and fully responsive web
destination that delivers the information, services and
resources needed by student, faculty and administrators.

•

Student Passport is a student portfolio that helps learners
compile and maintain their academic and prior learning
history, share information and documentation with
advisors and explore their best degree pathways.

•

Coursework Importer is a secure interface that allows
students to import their academic course history directly
from institutional data systems.

•

Virtual Transfer Advisor is an advising application that
allows students to measure their academic progress
against codified plans and requirements. They can run a
transfer degree audit of how courses they have taken will
count toward a specific program of study and what they
need to take next to fulfill remaining requirements.

•

•

Transfer Center Express is a customizable application
that displays course equivalency and transfer information
directly on institutional websites.
Will My Credits Transfer is an interactive application that
helps students explore their best transfer options based
on the mobility of their academic history to another
institution.

•

Course Equivalency Management Center is a workflow
application that simplifies the uploading and organizing
of equivalencies sourced from multiple student
information systems. It streamlines the way institutions
and academic departments propose, evaluate and decide
upon equivalency information.
•

Equivalency Synchronizer is a publishing tool that
eliminates the time and effort needed to maintain
consistent course equivalencies by tracking changes
between an institution’s student information system and
our solution.

•

Transfer Agreement Management Center is a publishing
application that allows institutions to manage and
market their transfer agreements. With it, Institutions
have the ability to display their agreements online, in
one place and with intuitive search options making them
easy to find.

•

Transfer Profile Management Center allows institutions
to manage college profile webpages that market their
information. An institution can display transfer policies
and requirements, as well as provide valuable backlinks
to their website and social media outlets expanding their
reach exponentially.

We develop and support transfer and articulation solutions that guide student transfer pathways between and among colleges
and universities. For more information, contact an AcademyOne representative at 888-434-2150 or email us at
info@academyone.com.

About AcademyOne
AcademyOne is a consulting and software development firm working in the higher education sphere. We deliver industry-leading
solutions to states and institutions who wish to improve student retention and degree completion rates, especially among the
growing population of nontraditional learners.
To learn more, please visit www.academyone.com
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